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Ortale + Associates Joins Forces With World Class Consulting Team of Solutionz
O+A’s Reach is now Coast to Coast with Southeast presence
Wednesday, March 13, 2013 – Ortale + Associates is proud to announce a strategic partnership with Solutionz
Holdings (www.solutionz.com).
“Solutionz is an innovative and all encompassing business consulting team with tremendous skills and experience
in every aspect of business consulting services,” O+A President & CEO Donald Ortale said. “The collective
experience and ingenuity of the Solutionz team and the opportunity to join this team is very valuable to the O+A
brand. We are humbled to be among such respected business professionals and look forward to providing our
clients with world class service aimed at strengthening their business.” This is just another move to solidify the
O+A brand as a leader among niche consulting firms in the world. The partnership with Solutionz positions the
O+A presence into the Southeastern region of the United States and expands the O + A reach from Los Angeles, CA
to Tampa, FL. It also gives O+A global coverage in the travel, transportation and hospitality industries, due to
Solutionz depth in this key sector of the world economy.
Chicke Fitzgerald is the Founder of Solutionz Holdings, a company that provides growth‐oriented consulting across
a broad range of industries, believing that adopting a customer centric strategy is essential to growth. The
specialists on the team of Solutionz have successfully launched a number of new businesses, both within a
corporate environment and from the ground up.
Fitzgerald believes that the addition of Donald Ortale and services of Ortale + Associates Limited will expand and
strengthen the expertise of the Solutionz team; specifically in the area of Corporate Social Responsibility strategies
for clients.
"Solutionz is excited to add Donald Ortale's depth of experience in Corporate Social Responsibility to our strategy
practice,” Fitzgerald said. “Expanding our services in this arena and partnering with Ortale + Associates supports
our goal to help our clients leave their legacy through corporate philanthropy and corporate social responsibility
outreach."
Ortale + Associates Limited is a business consulting firm founded to assist companies to identify, develop,
integrate, strengthen and measure Corporate Social Responsibility strategies. The company is also retained by
individuals and companies to guide new charitable organizations through the start‐up strategies and strengthen
already existing non‐profits in the areas of Board Leadership and Governance, Fund Raising Strategies, Short and
Long Range Strategic Planning, and Public Relations / Marketing campaigns.
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